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Dr. liT" Gives Legal Advice On
Obtaining Medical Testimony

by Dr. T. Moorman
Notwithstanding certain
aspects of legal and professional
ethics, physicians have been and
are continually accused of
belonging to a " conspiracy of
silence." The basis of this
alleged activity seems to be the
difficulty attorneys have in
obtaining expert medical
testimony involving their
clients' medical malpractice,
personal injury or products
liability claims. Since I have had
first hand experience as an
expert witness and defendant in
such cases, I am amused, often
angered ,
and
mainly
W1Sympathetic with the outcries
of the legal
profession
concerning the so called
" conspiracy of silence."
The accusations run from
minor claims of " Doctors just

.
.
at~Itude toward~ a m~lprachce
swt that an ar.tIst h~s to:va:ds
~meone sl~shmg hiS pamtmg
With a kOife. .Unfortunately,
some of you will u.nderstand
wha t. I mean dunng your
practice years .
3)
La~~
of
" Tactful
Approach .
I ha,:,e been
appalled at the techOlqu~ used
by some. attorneys of WI:~tly
~onfrontl?g .the. P~ysician
mvolved In hiS client s case.
Most. of theI? use t~e ~xcuse of
wantmg t?,flnd out If, I ~ve a
real case, and a~e su!"?nsed to
get a no,~ so ~olite.' Call my
attorney. It IS thiS group of
!~wye~s tha t p:opa g~ te the
conspIracy of. Silence ~yth .
~ ) Personahty ConfhctsPrima .donnas permeat~ most
profesSIOnal groups. I think you
will find that most of these
~
ballooned egos enjoy only local
.
····· ···· ·······································1 reputations,
and, unfortunately,
;
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
their clashes make congenial
relationships between Medical
Society and Bar difficult.
5)
No
" Adm inistration
Exhaus tion ." The American
Med ica l Associa tion
and
American Bar association are
on
nationwide
:
'J (_LI" '"
~: built
organizations which touch even
Vol. IX. No. V
Williamsburg. Virginia
23185
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: the smallest communities . Each
of these local organizations has
•............._ ..... - ....--...................................... ~ ........................................................._....._................_._..........._.._...._................. J ethical
responsibilities. Many
have ~ ombined medical-legal
The Naked Palate:
committees and each has public
information services. I have
seldom heard of eith'er
profeSSional group taking
advantage of the offerings of the
don't want to be involved, " to
gross fraudulent claims that
" Medical societies have rules
aga.inst doctors testifying
agamst each other. " I believe
there are several causes for the
lawyer's dilemma. 1) Clash of
opposing philosc~hies ; 2) Lack
of mutual respect ; 3) Lack of
tactful approach ; 4) Personality
conflicts ; 5) No administrative
exhaustion; and 6) Expenses.
1) The adversary system is
opposed to the cooperative
system. Most physicians do not
understand the adversary
system. It is completely opposite
to the approach physicians use
in treating patients . Those
physicians who have attempted
to cooperate with lawyers have
approached the case as a
medical problem and have

become, as much as the
American public, disillusioned
with the American lawyer and
the Amerir::an legal system.
Other physicians are turned off
by the experiences of colleagues
and want no contact with
attorneys. I believe that the low
standing that lawyers enjoyed in
recent popularity polls derives
from the adversary system and
from the fear of litigation which
permeates American society. As
Judge Learned Hand put it, " As
a litigant, I should dread a
lawsuit beyond almost anything
else short of sickness and
death."
2) Attorneys do not understand
why
physicians
take
malpractice suits so personally.
It is easy to see, in an adversary
situation of 'deep pockets ' and

tnira parties, how sensitive
areas are overlooked. As the
number of legal malpractice
suits and the chance of every
lawyer
being
sued
for
malpractice increasing, I
believe that the physician 's
position will
be
better
appreCiated . All professional
schools teach the basics of the
trade. It is only after much
experimentation,
practical
experience and individual
variation that the practice of a
profession becomes an art. The
treatment for diabetes is
insulin ; but the dosage, time of
administration, and type of drug
becomes an art. The appelate
brief with its basic requirements
becomes an art form in the
hands of an innovative attorney .
The physician has the same

.............................................................................. .
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Williamsburg
After Dark

Friends of Marshall-Wythe gathered last Friday to show
support for the bond issues.

Bond Rally

Attracts 300-plus
by Tim Broas
Despite the ominous downpour
and threats of an insurrection by
Doug Green, the Rally for
Virginia Bonds was held last
Friday at the Campus Center
Ballroom. A crowd of over 300
filled the room in an atmosphere
typical
of
a
political
convention-balloons, buttons,
Bonds T-shirts, and even a
concert band.
After a brief introductory
speech by Ken Geroe, MarshallWythe 's Representative for
Virginians for Bonds, the affair
settled into an hour or two of
"mingling" among the crowd of
students, faculty, and several
political
dignitaries.
Represented among the latter
group were : Tony Troy ,

Attorney General of the State of
Virginia ;
Bruce
Miller ,
Executive Director of the
Virginians for Bonds campaign ;
and our own Mayor Geddy of
Williamsburg; Thomas Graves,
President of the College of
William and Mary ; Dean
William Spong of the Law
School, and, of course, Ken
Geroe. Kathi Hirschi, Virginians
for Bonds campaign director for
the College of William and Mary,
as
well
as
student
representatives from Old
Dominion University, and
Thomas Nelson Community
College, also attended and
pledged their support for the
Bond issue, which will be
decided on November 8.

ot her.

6) Expense. Expert witnesses
are expensive , especially
COMPLEAT GUIDE TO THE CARE AND FEEDING OF THE LAW medical experts. I am amused
STUDENT
that attorneys try to employ
Part One:
medical experts at less than they
Mter Midnight and Hunger Rears its Ugly Head
are charging and expect them to
by the Naked Eye
give up hours of their regular
Those of you fortunate enough to own or rent a law student are routines
just
without
already familiar with this situation. For those conSidering the pur- compensation. Much ill will has
chase of one of these delightful, Schmoo-like creatures, be arisen
concerrning fees ,
forewarned tha~, a.lthough law students can be wonderful pets, they payment,and contingent fees .
are frequently victims of sudden, late-night seizures of uncontrollable Inroads against the ethic of no
hunger accompanied initially by intense anxiety and profuse con tingency fees for expert
sweating. This ailment, popularly known as Mooter's, or witnesses are beginning to
Mugglehead's, Syndrome, is very serious indeed. If left untreated, appear. (Persson v, New York,
the symptoms progress rapidly ; contractions of the stomach oc- 45 LW 2059 and 45 LW 2535. ) An
curi?g at pro~e~sively shorter intervals are followed in rapid suc- attempt to solve this problem
cessIOn by dribbling about .the lower lip and chin, loss of voluntary was made by a local medical
muscle control, and catato?Ic stupor. If left in this condition for a day legal committee recently and a
or two, your law ~tudent will pr?bably recover. Liquefactionist Party copy of its report is included
f0l!nd~r Ras~olnikov even claImS to have e?(perienced divine inhere. (Private negotiation with
spiratIOn durmg one ?f his attacks, prompting him to take Holy Or- each expert based on similar
ders. That, however, 18 at least nonsense and probably subversive as guidelines will be necessary.) I
well.
think it is obvious that the more
. What is impor~nt is that sound investment practice calls for the specialized the doctor, the more
taking of a few SImple steps to eliminate any risk of permanent expensive his time will be. Do
damage to your law student's brain or vital organs. In addition, it is not expect to pay less per hour
well. to note t~at yo~ law student will give you the loyalty and af- than you are charging, and in
f~tlon for which he IS so deservedly famous only if you treat him with
some cases it may require
k!-ndness. In the.instant si~uati?n, this requires no more than bundling several times what you are
him up at the fIrst warnmg signal and rushing him to an available charging. Fee and payment
source of food, preferably the kind referred to by the intellectual agreements are as numerous
vanguard as "junk food."
and different as the individuals
If your law student is particularly fong of ice cream, there is no
making them .
better and no other place to go after midnight than the renowned
What do I suggest in obtaining
Howard Johnson 's. HoJ?'s, as the multitudes call it, features no an expert? 1) Make sure you
fewer than 28 ~avors of ICe cream, You will likely not have time to
have a " real" case by talking
peruse the e!llire selection, since your little friend will be driven into
with several doctor friends on
a frenzy by the sight ; if this happens, merely choose a flavor at
contacting the appropriate
random and, upon being handed the cone, tilt your law student's head
medical society committee. 2)
back by seiz~g the fur atop his head, pass the ice cream back and
Do not directly confront the
forth under ~IS nose if he is delirious, and thrust the entire thing into
physician involved. 3) Be
the area of hIS mo~th. Do not be alarmed if this results in a large part,
familiar with your state statutes
or ~ven all, of the Ice cream cone being smeared all over his face and
as to what is required for expert
whiskers ; the sudden contact of the cold ice cream on his hot face will
witness use. 4) If you have a
induce a ~nique reflex action in which his mouth begins to open and
"real case" learn as much as
cl?se . rapidly and loudly, while at the same time his paws inyou can about the medical
s.tmctlvely reach to push the food into his mouth. The writer would
aspects of the case. 5) Employ
lik~ t? add parenthetically that this treatment is also very useful in
your expert from among doctor
qUletmg obstreperous feI?ales of the species, who are often prone to
friends ' sug~estions of the local
(continued page two)
(contmued page three)
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Editorial: .

Dalton
For Governor
When you go to the polls on Tuesday, November 8, the
bond referendum is not the only decision-you will be asked to
make. Virginia is one of two states that conducts its statewide
elections in the 'off' year, and will confront its voters with an
entire slate of state legislative and executive offices.
At the top of the ballot, the gubernatorial race between
Republican John Dalton and Democrat Henry Howell
promises to be a close and interesting contest. Though many
voters claim to be less than pleased with either candidate,
they have a clear choice this time between Dalton, a low-key ,
studious , fiscal concservative, and Howell , the gregarious,
self-acclaimed populist. Here however, the traditional lines
begin to blur, as Henry Howell is running a traditional,
'machine' campaign, capitalizing on support from unionists
and national special interest groups, and appearances by
party faithfuls from Washington and beyond. Dalton, on the
other hand, has drawn his strength from a coalition of small
businessmen, 'independent' Democrats, and younger voters,
especially in the state's college communities.
Of the two candidates, John Dalton is the man better
qualified to serve as Governor of Virginia. ·First, he is committed to a sound fiscal policy and the sustained economic
growth of Virginia. Under the current administration, of
which Lieutenant Governor Dalton has been a part, Virginia
has enjoyed an unemployment rate well below the national
average and has provided a favorable climate for prospective
business investment. Attracting more new business to
Virginia is important to John Dalton and should provide more
job opportunities for all segments of Virginia's population in
the future.
As a proponent of fiscal integrity, Dalton is , of course, an
enthusiastic suppo~ter of the all-important bond issue. Like
our current Governor, Dalton recognizes that public spending
must continue to meet the demands of changing times but
must be financed by current standards . Since the revenue is
not in hand, a bond is the only alternative to an elaborate
deficit spending program .based on future income potential
that may not develop. The bond is John Dalton's running
mate.
Dalton also is an experienced and proven political entity.
A veteran legislator, he also has served capably as our
current Lieutenant Governor. Presiding over the Sta te Senate
in this capacity, he has maintained close ties with the
Legislature. In the event that the bond issue should fail , a
Governor who is a friend of both the Legislature and Marshall-Wythe is a must for us . Dalton , like his father , is a
graduate of William and Mary ; he has a daughter here now .
Moreover, his father , Ted Dalton, is an active alumnus of
Marshall-Wythe . Call it what you will, an 'old school .tie' with
the Governor's office could do this school no harm.
Finally, like it or not, Dalton's opponent, Henry Howell, is
a major issue of this campaign. With the exception of his one
major issue (spelled V-E-P-C-O ), Howell has run away from
one stated position after another (gun control, right to work ,
and business expansion, to name a few) beca4Se his ideas are
out of line with those of most Virginia voters. Now, whether
they agree with Howell on the issues, most observers
recognize that Howell has undermined his own credibility. He
has tried to make issues of Dalton's refusal to appear with
Howell " to debate" (a decision Dalton made after Howell
compared him to Adolph Hitler in a joint appearance ) and
Dalton 's personal finances (Dalton has disclosed more than
Virginia law requires. Howell's objection is that Dalton has
not disclosed the personal and household expenditures of his
wife and children.) Howell also hurt his credibility by saying
that if the Republican Attorney General's candidate, State
Senator Marshall Coleman, is elected, Howell will hire . a
private attorney to conduct state business - presumably at
state expense - in what any attorney will recognize as an
unconstitutional derogation of state power (Mr. Howell, like
John Dalton, is an attorney , at least by training).
The sloganeers are right. Henry Howell has not changed ,
John Dalton, on the other hand, is not dynamic or
charismatic, but he has proven that government can, within
the limited framework perceived by Thomas Jefferson, be a
positive force for rational, paced, and meaingful improvement in our way of life. Can we ask any more of our next
Governor?
.
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Letter to Editor
Dear Amicus,

I am a 'Layman's Guide'
author, but not yet a former
student. The same goes for
Linda Williams as well.
Yours,
Jane Bedno (3rd year)

Briefs Of
The Burg:

The Uneducated . . . . .
We have several friends am9ng W&M 's undergraduates,
and we have a great respect for The Flat Hat (the college
newspaper, for those of our readers who are isolationists). So
to prolonged periods of mooing
we must apologize in advance to all of the rational and wellwhen unmilked.
educated undergraduates for our subsequent remarks , and to
Should further treatment be The Flat Hat for being forced to criticize some of it's content.
f f
necessary, and it probably will,
there is an all-night coffee shop
The object of our wrath is, of course, the column 0 a ew
at HoJo's. There are several weeks back entitled " If Dogs Run Free" written by Doug
distinct hazards , though, in Green. In this column the author declares his opposition to the
treating law students here. The higher education bond issue on the grounds of his disindecor is, quite frankly,
clination to spend his money (a novel interpretation of the
frightening, and the lighting bond system ) in support of the " Pharisee" lawyers of Marapproximates the brightness of shall-Wythe and elsewhere. In order to justify this inan operating room . These consequential and irrational opinion he indulges in a lament
features can be ignored by over the overlegalization of society (which, by some chain of
human beings ; however, law logic that failed to imprison us, is the fault of lawyers rather
students are ridden by anxieties
d f
and hover constantly on the edge than those who employ them ) and heaps steaming moun so
of hysteria. Exposing your law vituperation upon the legal profession.
student, who is after all only a
We notice with pride and approval that several members of
the law school community replied with letters to The Flat Hat
dumb beast, to such an
unsettling environment is
to Mr. Green's column, and these letters dealt with what
tantamount to torturing him.
substantive issues Mr. Green raised far better than we could.
Should you feel such an impulse, And although we would like to spend some time commenting
kick him or pull his tail; this he
on Mr. Green's style, particularly his ability to construct
does not mind so much. But do
contradictory paragraphs and his intellectually dishonest outnot bring him to Howard
d H d h'
If
f
Johnson 's, unless your law
of-context quote of Judge Learne
an , Imse a ~e
student demands-indeed, can
lawyer , that is not really our concern . No: do we merely WIsh
to ridicule Mr. Green's column, as that IS beneath even our
~CC>M:O)c<1:;)<10.CO meagre talents.
The AmiCUS CUrIae Quote of
Rather we would like to speculate for a moment on
the Fortnight: "Breit plays - whatever i~fluences caused Mr. Green's foamed-mouthed
with fear - the fear he will frenzy of hatred towards lawyers. (Considering the title of his
face someone good." - Jay column, we consider the use of " rabid" a bit unfair; howe~er
Bashalll, last year's "A" tempting .
. ht b e, we wo uld no t WIS
. h t 0 sugges t a carune
It mIg
tennis champ who was ancestry for Mr. Green. ) We can only hope that the root of Mr.
forced to withdraw from this Green's outburst was envy , caused by the fact that he canno.t
yea r ' s
to urn arne nt, get into a good law school , or perhaps the residual frustration
challenging this year's of a thrashing received by his intramural football team at the
champion , Billy Breit, to a hands of a law school powerhouse. We cling to this hope
winner-take-all match.
because we desire to believe that Mr. Green 's attitude
towards lawyers, however irrationally overstated, is not
think of nothing but-blueberry shared to any degree by the W&M undergraduate population
pancakes. The writer is able to or society at large.
vouch for the excellence of this
It is not as though we are particularly concerned with Mr.
dish in treating attacks, having Green's effect on the W&M vote on the bond issue. We find it
once witnessed a law student of doubtful that mere hysteria can sway the intelligent voter.
his change from a panicky,
<continued page four )
hunger-era xed wild animal into
a docile and affectionate pet
after the writer had fed her a
number of the afore-mentioned
pancakes.
Should Howard Johnson's be
unacceptable , Frank's Truck
Stop, located on Route 143 East
just out of town, also provides 24hour service. Your law student
- ._,
will like the counter stools, upon
which he enjoys spinning with
EDITOIIS
his eyes closed. He will also like
Irian l. lIuckl.y
the grits, which abound both on
Andr.w Thurman
the plates and in the seats.
Although Frank's serves only
breakfast at these hours, this
T. O. lIaln.y . III
Sally Coll in .
defect is more than offset by the
Managing Editor
Copy Editor
presence of kinky electronic
games ,
most
recently,
Submarine Attack.
lIarbara L1nd.muth
Tim IIroa.
You, as the person
Contributing Editor
Executive Editor
responsible for your charge, will
Tom Horn
be pleased to know that, should
Photography Editor
your law student be accustomed
John lIodg ...
John Nolan
to eating with his paws or with
Sports Editor
Crime Edllor
his face in his dish, you will
suffer no embarrassment, as no
one at Frank 's will notice
STAFF: Mark IIr ••• naH. Ellzab.th Card.r. Carrol Kln •• y, William
anything unusual in this. Indeed,
Macall. T. Moorman . Georg. N.ub.rg.r . 11111 Norton. Richard
the writer has on -more than one
Schafrann.
occasion observed several of the
customers imitating this style of
eating.
The above guide is by no
means comprehensive, for
Opinion I ."pr.... d In by.lin.d artlcl •• and 1"ltlal.el .dltorlal. do
not n.c... orlly r.pr.,.nt tho •• of the Editorial Board. Th. Editorial
which defec t the reader
Board r........ , tho right to .elit all copy for .pac. aftd policy condeserves an apology. Consistent
I ld.ration • . L.H... to tho .elitor and oth.r .ubmiliion. or• • nwith his character, though, the
courag.el.
writer prefers to blame the
Tb. ·A micu. Curio . . ...... Ing the .,,;,d.nts . faculty and .toff of tho
unusually early advent of cold
M.rshall.Wyth. School of- Law. I. p ...li.h.el .".ry oth.r weak
durin, ,ho acadomlc ,._r by tlto Publication. (_1OC1f of tt:. Col&.,.
weather, which has killed pff

Naked Palate,
Cont'd
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Prof. Johnson Feels
"right at home" at MW

course, I settled in Richmond
because it is my hometown ; but
I hope that 1 will continue to be
associated with MarshallWythe, because I feel very close
connections to it.
Professor Johnson tactfully
declined to compare the quality
of the faculty and the students at
M-Wand Richmond, but he was
quick to point up differences in
teaching
philosophy
and
method. He noted that at the UR
Law School 54 of the necessary
90 hours needed to graduate
were taken up by required
courses. while at Marshall(continued page four )

PAD "Breaks"
for Tailgaters
Visiting Professor J. Rodney Johnson
professor ; 1 maintain my
Professor J . Rodney Johnson practice in order to have
of the University of Richmond _ sufficient credibility in the
will be teaching Trusts and classroom." He quickly notes,
Estates at Marshall-Wythe this 'however, that he derives a gr~t
deal of enjoyment from hIS
year.
practice, and that it provides
Although Professor Johnson's
undergraduate and professional other advantages. " I associate a
education was varied, he "feels good bit with practicing
right at home" at William and attorneys, and 1 both give and
Mary.
He attended the receive a good deal of referral
University of Richmond, the
work. The contacts are very
Richmond
Professional
helpful ."
Institute, and the Universite de
Professor Johnson began
Grenoble, but he received his teaching at M-W after his
B.A. from William and Mary graduation in 1967. He taught,
with a major in Jurisprudence, among other courses, Creditor 'S
and finished first in his class. He Rights and Property. However,
received his J .D. from William upon completing his L.L.M. at
and Mary in 1967, and again N.Y.U ., Professor Johnson
finished first in his class .
"defected " to University of
In
addition ,
Professor
Richmond so that he could be
. Johnson received an L.L.M.
with his family in his hometown.
trom N.Y.U . in 1970 in a general When asked what originally
program with a concentration in impelled him to leave M-W,
Property and Tax, and a C.L.U. Professor Johnson replied,
from the American College in "When 1 first took the job after I
graduated, it was with the
1976.
Although Professor Johnson understanding that I would leave
has been a teacher of law since in a few years to get a graduate
he received his J .D . from degree. The school was much
Marshall-Wythe, he also carries smaller at the time, and small
on a limited private practice in schools suffer from the danger of
Richmond confined entirely to being staffed entirely by their
estate and tax work. Professor own graduates. So I left to see
Johnson says of himself, " I the world, as it were, from a
consider myself primarily a
legal point of view. Then, ot
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ALUMNI

HOMECOM·ING
RECEPTION
For Law School Faculty,
Alumni and Students

OCTOBER 29, '5-7 P.M.
CAMPUS CENTER BALLROOM
Refreshments: Food, Beer
and Mixed Drinks

ADMISSION: $1.5Q"

Under threat of rain and a
first-year
legal
writing
assignment, P.A.D. hosted a
tailgate party at the Graduate
Student Center before the
William & Mary-Villanova
'football game. Prompted by
ugly rumors that Alcoholic
Beverage Control agents would
be lurking in Cary Stadium to
nab unsuspecting beer-guzzlers,
Max Frias said, " It is P.A.D.'s
duty to get law students feeling
good . Mter all, our motto is
service to the student. "
All in attendance were treated
to doughnuts, English muffins,
screwdrivers and bloody marys.
At game time, the booze having
been consumed, a parade of
staggering law students was
seen making its way to the
stadium sans coolers but blitzed
nonetheless.
Seeking to meet the social
needs of law students and
alumni , P.A.D. is proud to
announce two social events
planned for Homecoming
Weekend. On Friday, October
28, a dance will be held in the
Campus Center Little Theater.
P.A.D. will provide kegs ' and
music. This will be the only law
student-sponsored dance on
Homecoming Weekend ..
On Sunday, October 30, at
11:00a.m., a brunch will be held
in the Graduate Student Center.
The menu will include Bloody
Marys, Screwdrivers, Quiche,
Ham Biscuits, Eggs and
Muffins. Tickets for these events
will be sold the week of October
24 at the Law School.

Legal Advice,
Cont/d.
medical society, or ABA
Commercial sources. (Be
suspicious of " professional "
expert witnesses .) 6 ) Negotiate
fee and payment schedules. If an
agreement can not be reached,
seek a new expert. 7) Use only as
much of your expert's time as
you actually need. 8) Make sure
you create a reputation for
prompt payment and good faith
dealing with experts and 1 doubt
you will have difficulty obtaining
them. 10) If there is no liaison
between the Bar and Medicai
Society in your area try to
establish one. I think you will be
happy with your efforts.

Naked Palate,
Cont'd.

most of the insects and rodents
upon which law students thrive
during the summer months,
thereby necessitating the
premature publication of this
guide.
NEXT ISSUE: Part Two of the
Compleat Guide: Handling and
Maintenance (If:;{he Litter 'I Box.
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ADVOCATUS
DIABOLI
by Brother Raskolnikov
Today's lecture, folks , concerns the fine art of absenteeism and
how the law student may profit from its exercise. Because third year
students have by now either mastered the art or have completely
failed to appreciate its value, this article is aimed primarily at first
and second year students.
Most of you have been indoctrinated since infancy with the
fallacy that attending class is of vital importance to success in
learning. What you were not told by your parents or truant officer is
that this doctrine is based .on the premise that the teacher conducting
the crass has the ability to impart understanding beyond that which
the student could achieve by the exercise of his own careful analysis
of .the printed materials accompanying this "instruction" ..
I now challenge you to reach back through the dim recesses of
your happily forgotten educational past and try to recall how many
teachers you had that truly made class attendance worth while.
Without a doubt there will be a number of them . Now eliminate from
that number the ones who were merely entertaining and what do you
have left ? Not much I'll wager.
Now then, let's leave the horrlpllating past to return to the
scarifying present. Of the number of professors you are currently
afflicted with , how many would you hire if you had the power to select
your own faculty to assist you through the stygian darkness of law
school, eventually to issue out onto the elysian fields of actual
practise with its attendant' promise of big bucks?
First year students may include more names than second year
students and this is understandable. First year students have been so
brow beaten by horror stories abut how difficult law school is that
they generally react with faithful acceptance to the accusation that
they are incompetent to deal with the imagined profundities of legal
mumbo-jumbo without the tutelage of some hired sage. Second year
students having experienced what a professor can do for their understanding and what a professor can do to it are less likely to
nominate quite so many candidates for Professor of the Year.
Professors whose classes may be safely avoided with profit fall
into four general categories: The Reader, The Apostle, The Obscurantist and the Bore.
The Reader is a doleful fellow but is essentially harmless. He is
confirmed in the delusion that the faculty of speech in and of itself is
sufficient to clarify the turgid prose found in the case book. He
therefore is content to assault the ear with the same artillery that has
mauled the eye the evening before. He is immune from pleas for more
exegisis and less enunciation though he will occasionally throw in a
humorous aside or articulate a warning that the text author may be
way off base. This is done partly to amuse the student and partly to
awe him with the scholarly rigors the professor has apparently undergone . No one, of course, asks the question why, if the book is
possibly defective, it was assigned in the first place or why the
learned professor has not yet blessed us with- his own published
version of the truth. Most of you can read and some of you I'm sure
can read critically. I suggest that confronted with a Reader you
utilize these talents during the three hours or so extra that you can
save each week by not attending· class.
The Apostle is not so innocent as the Reader and is easily the
mpst dangerous of the professors. The Apostle is not always safely
ignored. In many cases the Apostle has so completely convinced
himself of what the law ought to be that he has forgotten what it is.
The result is a moral dilemma for the student. Assuming he has read
the text and feels fairly confident that he. has mastered the salient
points, imagine his consternation and confusion on being told during
the course of the AposUe 's.harangue that the law is wrong, should be
overruled, is detrimental to a democratic way of life and probably
causes unwanted facial hair. Now the student may take public issue
with the Apostle and be rewarded for his trouble with sneers and
contemptuous looks or he may find some place of quiet solitude and
contemplate the issues without the dubious benefit of noisy
preselytism. The danger consists in this terrible possibility: That the
exam will require a policy analysis and a good grade will depend
upon a " correct" policy analysis based on the revelations of the
gospel according to professor Apostle. If you have a friend who takes
good notes and is sufficiently malleable or credulous to believe any
twaddle aimed at him then you may safely absent yourself from the
Presence. If not, you may have to go to class after all. You can take
solace from occasional digs at the Apostle which expose him for what
he is but be careful ; like many true believers, the Apostle may decide
that the only way to save you is to tdestroy you-and he can do it.
The Osbcurantist is the most sympathetic of the avoidables. He is
a true student of the la wand of methods of legal inquiry. He is often a
brilliant theorist and the subtlety of his mind is wonderful to behold.
Often, he is distinguished by the fact that he has never practised law ;
such is the ardor of his love for studying it. To be able to profit from
the Obscurantist one must enjoy the excitement and stimulation of
pure intellectual inquiry. One must enjoy posing and attempting to
answer questions that are rarely asked by a client or a judge. If you
have the time for this, by all means attend. You may find after a
while that you'100 will be able to amaze and alienate your more
practical colleagues with your new-found ability to make a mountain
out of a molehill or a cryptic pattern out of the most straightforward
of designs.
The Obscuraritist may be distinguished from his blood brother
)he Socratist by the genuineness of his questions. That is to say by the
fact that he truly worries about the issues. The Socratist however,
asks questions merely because he believes in the efficacy of questons
by themselves as a means, very like a cattle prod, of prompting
mental activity on the part of his students. In mitigation it may be
that the Tenure Committee demands it of him but most Socratists
would do well to follow the example (and fate) of their egonymous
ancestor.
\.
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1M Gridders
Lose In Playoffs
by John Rodgers
In intramural touch football,
the season ended with a bang for
all three law school teams. In the
next to the last game of the
season, Busch League met the
Young Americans head on. It
was a hard fought game with
tempers flaring. When the final
gun sounded neither team had
sc.o red , which sent it into
overtime. Busch League scored
on itS last play, and the Young
Americans could not. So Busch
League won 6-0. That created a
three way tie for first in the " B"
division. Lots were drawn in
order to determine who would
get a bye into the playoffs and
who would have to play it off.
Young Americans drew the bye,
so Busch League met their old
nemesis ,
the
Fighting
Artichokes, and lost behind the
superb passing of the 'Chokes
quarterback.
In the " A" League, Vader's
Raiders had to face the MBA
team to make it into the playoffs.
It was a rugged game filled with
cheap shots and other various
and
sundry
forms
of
punishment. But in the end,
calm cool " Williamsburg Ward"
Eason led the Raiders to victory .
The stage was then set for
Vader's Raiders to meet the
Young Americans in the
playoffs. They met in the first
round. It was a topsy-turvey
game with wild plays. The
Americans
scored
first ,
following an interception of an
Eason pass , to take a 7-0 lead.
Eason then hit " Chico" Rodgers
on a forty yard pass play to
make the score 7-6. Young
Amp.ri""ns

ea.mp.
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Briefs of Burg, Cont'd

Prof. Johnson, Cont'd

.::.It_

with a program of continuing
education, will provide the
training
necessary
for
specialization."
Professor Johnson also spoke
of the need for reform of that
part of the Virginia Code dealing
with probate and estates .
However, he noted, " If you ask
whether I expect overall reform
no . " He continued by
explaining that a blue-ribbon
committee
of
Virginia
legislators, largely lawyers, had
considered the relative merits of
the Uniform Probate Code and
the Virginia Code, and had
favored the Virginia Code.
" These were, you understand,
very well-qualified people, albeit
conservative, and consequently,
their decisions are hard to argue
with. I feel that some reform is
necessary, but in view of the
committee's report, it will have
to be done on a piecemeal basis,
concentrating on the sections of
the Code that particularly need
overhauling. "
Considering his list of
achievements ,
Professor
Johnson's opinion should carry
some weight with the Virginia
legislature. He has contributed
numerous articles to varilllil;
publications , including the
University of Richmond Law
Review , the Virginia Bar
Journal. and several PrenticeHall texts. He has delivered
speeches all over the sta te, and
has testified on probate reform
and other estate matters before
the Virginia Legislature . Also,
through various fellowships to
national
institues
and
conferences, he has become an
active national figure in estate
development.
professor Johnson, with his
wife and two children, makes his
home in Richmond.

Wythe the required course load
is significantly lower. Professor
Johnson speculated on the
reason for this.
" Particularly now with the
influence of the National Center
for State Courts, MarshallWythe is becoming a national
law school, with a national
reputation. At Richmond, on the
other hand, our mission has
always been Virginia. We train
our graduates to be Virginia
general lawyers, the G.P .s of the
Virginia legal scene, as it were. "
This leads Professor Johnson
into a favorite subject of his, that
of specialization in the legal
profession. He notes that legal
specialization is becoming more
and more prevalent, and opines
that this is necessary due to the
large number of law-making
bodies. " It is impOSSible, he
says,
" for
any
general
practitioner to know all the law,
even in just one state. "
" It is a popular fallacy that
lawyers, unlike doctors, don't
specialize. Legal specialization
is frequent today , and even more
is necessary . The legal
profession should work in the
same way as the medical
profession ;
" genera!
practitioners" to take care of
day-to-day legal problems and to
refer the complex problems to
the specialist."
Professor Johnson, himself a
specialist, notes that a three
year graduate program does not
leave room for the intensive
work necessary to specialize . He
commented that specialization
must be done through a
combination of graduate legal
work and a sort of " apprentice "
program . "Firms will put new
emplo'jees in a department·,
corporations, litigation , and the
like , and that work, combined

another interception and Tom
Reed hit Dan Weckstein for the
score to make it 13-6.
As the half wound to a close,
Eason hit Rodgers who ran for
twenty yards then lateralled to
Mike Nuckols who ran in for the
score, 13-12. On the last play of
the half Reed hit his receiver in
the endzone on a long bomb to
make the score 19-12.
The
Young
Americans
ad vanced to the semi-finals
where they met perennial
Champs, the Kappa Sigs. The
Sigs won, 27-14, in a game which
many thought could have gone
either way.
In co-ed volley ball, the
Supreme Court, after a
promising start, fell apart. But
they finished the season in good
spirits vowing to practice up for
next year.
In the Law School Tennis
Tourney, Billy Breit beat Dan
Weckstein to win the Men's " A"
Championship . In the " B"
Division, Mark Warlick beat
Mike Soberick to win the title. In

However, we would be sorely troubled if Mr. Green's dislike
of M-W students was shared by W&M undergraduates.
Perhaps the law school should consider a campaign of good
will to improve our image on campus.
Even more disturbing is the possibility that Mr. Green's
&ttitude is a prevalent one, albeit in a more moderate form,
throughout America . If this is the case, then there is a burden
upon us all to demonstrate in our future profession that we
deserve and can responsibly handle the education Mr. Green
would deprive us of.
We would suggest to Mr. Green that a more rational and
better documented criticism of the legal profession would be
of serve to undergraduates and law students alike, and that a
slightly less childish delivery would avoid inflamed feelings ;
we would suggest to our fellows that beneath Mr. Green's
ranting may be a legitimate attitude towards lawyers which
should trouble us all. . .... ... Masses
God and Doug Green appeared to be opposed, but in spite
of the weather and the power of the pen, we found the bond
rally to be a success. Although the rally's organizers were
disconsolate when rain forced a move from the new law
school site to the Campus Center ballroom , we were secretly
pleased ; we had not looked forward to tramping around in the
dirt, and we always got drunk in the ballroom.
Well , we didn 't get drunk there this time. But we and 200
of our fellows , a turnout which warms the heart, got to listen
to some good , if brief, music , hear a few words of cheer about
the bonds from Ken Geroe , and rub elbows with a bevy of
stale and college dignitaries . Although it perhaps did not
accomplish anything tangible, the rally gave us , and, we
suspect, many who attended , the positive feeling necessary to
carryon the bond fight. In spite of the fact that all they served
us was Coke.

Advocatus, Cont'd
All of the above categories have members who could be classified
under the last heading. However, the classic Bore is truly a wholly
separate entity. He possesses none of the characteristics that make
the others partially palatable. He does not read that which may be
readable but instead writes his own stuff and then reads it with
stultifying effect. If he believes in anything like the Apostle he doesn 't
have either the Apostle's personality or talent at histronics to convey
this belief or persuade anyone who spots it. He may be a thoughtful
analyst of the law but any analysis is concealed by a monotonic and
monochromic droneof a voice and an elliptical expositon that would
baffle Daedalus. This professor is the easiest to avoid since, because
he is bored with what he teaches as his students are, he rarely expects
or requires them to know anything more than what is in a Gilbert's.
Now it may be that you don 't have any of the professors described
above. It may also be true that you don' t attend law school or are also
of the opinion that the moon is a pie-bald purple hippopotamus.
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the "c" division, Mark Blickle
defeated Tom Carter for the win.
In the women's division Sally
Collins upset Mary Rice to reach
the finals against Kathy Dring.
The match has not been playeq
yet. In the mixed doubles, Breit
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and Martin meet Weckstein and
Dring to determine the
Champions. All in all the tennis
tourney has been fun for just
about everyone, and it showed
some good sportsmanship and
had a fun party at the end.

Seers or Suckers?

A six pack of Heineken is being offered to the person who submits
the best slogan for the law school float at Homecoming. Submissions
must not exceed ten words in length and must equate the history of
Marshall-Wythe with the law school 's present building needs. Entries
must be made by Saturday, October 22, 1977, at noon.

Crostic Solution
SOLUTION TO LAST ISSUE 'S PUZZLE : William Blake, The
Schoolboy .

But to go to school in a summer morn,
O! it drives all JOY away;
Under a cruel eye outworn,
The little ones spend the day
In sighing and dismay.
Ah ! then at tim es I drooping sit,
And spend many an a nxious hour,
Nor in my book c.a n ... take delight,
Nor sit in learning 's bower , ...

'WtJliamsburg ~cquet <:Shop
Stronq i nq

Sp~ciillists

Tennis Equipment ilnd Supplies
SliDes ilnd Appilrel

605-8 Prince George St. -- Phone 220-2319

Men's Clothi'ng
For Fall and Winter
Our Famous Brands Include
• Freemon Suits

• Buxlon BellS
• W&M Ties
Vorsitytowri.Suits
• W&M Bloler Bullons
Boslonion Shoes
• After Six Formals
Clark Shoes
• Wool & Kn il Pan Is
Eoole & Arrow Shirls
• Pleelway Pajamas
McGregor Sporlweor
• Inlerwoven Socks
Converse Tennis Shoes • Boxlon Sillfolds
Swank Jewelry
• lond';n Fog Cools
• All Kinds of Sporl Cools

• Palm Beach Suils
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We invite you to visit us

"'razler-CNVeS~
Duke Of Gloucester St.

Merchants Square

